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Cross-border workers wait in front of a Covid-19 antigen testing point at the Czech-German border in Horni Folmava (Obervollmau) near Ceska Kubice, Czech Republic, on January 25, 2021. - Long queues of cars formed at the Czech-German frontier and cross-border workers voiced their anger as tighter coronavirus restrictions for travel into Germany came into force. (Photo by Michal Cizek / AFP)
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Cross-border workers wait in front of a Covid-19 antigen testing point at the Czech-German border in Horni Folmava (Obervollmau) near Ceska Kubice, Czech Republic, on January 25, 2021. - Long queues of cars formed at the Czech-German frontier and cross-border workers voiced their anger as tighter coronavirus restrictions for travel into Germany came into force. (Photo by Michal Cizek / AFP)
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Cross-border workers wait in front of a Covid-19 antigen testing point at the Czech-German border in Horni Folmava (Obervollmau) near Ceska Kubice, Czech Republic, on January 25, 2021. - Long queues of cars formed at the Czech-German frontier and cross-border workers voiced their anger as tighter coronavirus restrictions for travel into Germany came into force. (Photo by Michal Cizek / AFP)
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Cross-border workers wait in front of a Covid-19 antigen testing point at the Czech-German border in Horni Folmava (Obervollmau) near Ceska Kubice, Czech Republic, on January 25, 2021. - Long queues of cars formed at the Czech-German frontier and cross-border workers voiced their anger as tighter coronavirus restrictions for travel into Germany came into force. (Photo by Michal Cizek / AFP)
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Cross-border workers wait in front of a Covid-19 antigen testing point at the Czech-German border in Horni Folmava (Obervollmau) near Ceska Kubice, Czech Republic, on January 25, 2021. - Long queues of cars formed at the Czech-German frontier and cross-border workers voiced their anger as tighter coronavirus restrictions for travel into Germany came into force. (Photo by Michal Cizek / AFP)
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Cross-border workers wait to get Covid-19 antigen test at the Czech-German border in Horni Folmava (Obervollmau) near Ceska Kubice, Czech Republic, on January 25, 2021. - Long queues of cars formed at the Czech-German frontier and cross-border workers voiced their anger as tighter coronavirus restrictions for travel into Germany came into force. (Photo by Michal Cizek / AFP)
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Cross-border workers wait in their cars to get Covid-19 antigen test at the Czech-German border in Horni Folmava (Obervollmau) near Ceska Kubice, Czech Republic, on January 25, 2021. - Long queues of cars formed at the Czech-German frontier and cross-border workers voiced their anger as tighter coronavirus restrictions for travel into Germany came into force. (Photo by Michal Cizek / AFP)
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Cross-border workers wait to get Covid-19 antigen test at the Czech-German border in Horni Folmava (Obervollmau) near Ceska Kubice, Czech Republic, on January 25, 2021. - Long queues of cars formed at the Czech-German frontier and cross-border workers voiced their anger as tighter coronavirus restrictions for travel into Germany came into force. (Photo by Michal Cizek / AFP)
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Cross-border workers wait in their cars to get a Covid-19 antigen test at the Czech-German border in Horni Folmava (Obervollmau) near Ceska Kubice, Czech Republic, on January 25, 2021. - Long queues of cars formed at the Czech-German frontier and cross-border workers voiced their anger as tighter coronavirus restrictions for travel into Germany came into force. (Photo by Michal Cizek / AFP)
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Cross-border workers go to a testing point to get a Covid-19 antigen test at the Czech-German border in Horni Folmava (Obervollmau) near Ceska Kubice, Czech Republic, on January 25, 2021. - Long queues of cars formed at the Czech-German frontier and cross-border workers voiced their anger as tighter coronavirus restrictions for travel into Germany came into force. (Photo by Michal Cizek / AFP)
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Cross-border workers wait to get a Covid-19 antigen test at the Czech-German border in Horni Folmava (Obervollmau) near Ceska Kubice, Czech Republic, on January 25, 2021. - Long queues of cars formed at the Czech-German frontier and cross-border workers voiced their anger as tighter coronavirus restrictions for travel into Germany came into force. (Photo by Michal Cizek / AFP)
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Cross-border workers wait to get a Covid-19 antigen test at the Czech-German border in Horni Folmava (Obervollmau) near Ceska Kubice, Czech Republic, on January 25, 2021. - Long queues of cars formed at the Czech-German frontier and cross-border workers voiced their anger as tighter coronavirus restrictions for travel into Germany came into force. (Photo by Michal Cizek / AFP)
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24 January 2021, Bavaria, Schirnding: Numerous vehicles stand in a queue on the parking strip of a Corona test station in the Bavarian-Czech border area. Due to stricter entry rules for people from the Czech Republic to Germany, there have been sometimes long waiting times at the test stations at some border crossings in Bavaria. (to dpa "Border controls and entry rules tightened due to Corona") Photo: Nicolas Armer/dpa
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24 January 2021, Bavaria, Schirnding: Numerous people queue up for a Corona test at a test station in the Bavarian-Czech border area. Due to stricter entry rules for people from the Czech Republic to Germany, there have been sometimes long waiting times at the test stations at some border crossings in Bavaria. (to dpa "Border controls and entry rules tightened because of Corona") Photo: Nicolas Armer/dpa
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(FILES) In this file photo Texas State Troopers talk to drivers at a check point at the Texas Travel Information Center on the Louisiana-Texas border April 7, 2020 in Orange, Texas. - Border restrictions were being tightened around the world on January 25, 2021 in the face of an unrelenting coronavirus threat, after a weekend in which anger at social distancing rules bubbled over into fiery clashes in the Netherlands. The United States was set to join France, Israel and Sweden in pulling up the drawbridge to certain arrivals, with special concern about new strains of the pathogen that originated in Britain and South Africa. (Photo by Mark Felix / AFP)
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